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B a l a n c i n g



#1:
Create healthy 
sleep habits



Have a bath 

Read a book 

Drink some tea

Listen to music 

Take care of your skin 

Whatever else your mind, body,

and soul crave. 

Create a bedtime routine to ease your

body into sleep mode:



#2.
Start your day
with intention.



Be intentional with the first 30

minutes of your day, before

reaching for your phone. Leave

your phone on Do Not Disturb

until you're ready to get to work.

Try just 5-10 minutes of exercise,

yoga, prayer or meditation, or step

outside for a bit of fresh air.

alarm rings?What is the first thing you do
when your



avoid staying in your pj's

pick something comfy

wear what makes you feel GOOD

prioritize the day's tasks

write them down (or use an app)

keep them in sight

dress for success

set daily goals



#3.
Create a 

dedicated workspace.



need space.It doesn't need to be big, 
but you 

Yes, a sofa can totally be your

workspace. Or a corner of your

bedroom. It doesn't really matter

where, as long as you're comfortable

and able to focus and be productive! 



#4.
Create work hours
and time blocks.

(and stick to them!)



Decide what hours you want to

work. Set alarms for the start and

end of your workday and abide by

them!

Creating time-blocks for each type

of task was a game-changer for

me! I set alarms for these as well.

working hours.Set boundaries around your



#5.
Get the kids

involved!



How much can your kidsactually do?
Take care of two dinners each

week

Do most of the housecleaning

Do most of the baking

Do all their own laundry, including

bedding

Make their own lunches

Get themselves up and off to

school without me waking them

My teenage boys have learned to:



Don't have teenagers?
Most kids ages 5-10 can:

load and unload dishwasher

get themselves cereal

make part of their lunches

put their laundry in the washer

sweep/vacuum

take out trash and recycling

fold laundry

wipe walls and cabinets

pick up toys



Don't hesitate to delegate.
Trade babysitting with other

"mompreneur" friends

Trade professional services with other

entrepreneur friends

Utilize a meal delivery service for the

more intense days/weeks

Hire a house cleaning service. Seriously

worth it!



#6.
Create a trigger.



Trigger: an event or habit that
happens without much effort,
that can mark the start of the

action you want to take.

some examples of triggers:
cup of coffee or tea

certain types of music

a stretching routine

diffusing a focus blend of oils

a brisk walk around the block



#7.
Be flexible.



Life will happen.
Learn to deal with

distractions.

Get a good, comfortable set of

wireless headphones

Find an artist or genre of music

that you love but doesn't distract

you. (I personally play a lot of

randomly generated lo-fi playlists)

Lock the door to your workspace,

if possible

Put up a Do Not Disturb sign 



#8.
Learn to disconnect.



Disconnect from technology at

the end of the work day - have a

dedicated time that is screen free.

Spend some time with your kids

or partner doing nothing but play.

Say yes a little more.

family.Connect with your


